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HOLY GHOST PARISH NEWSLETTER
Sunday, July 24, 2022 - 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time

MASS TIMES
MON-FRI: 7:00 A.M.
SATURDAY: 5:00 P.M.
SUNDAY: 9:00 A.M.

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY-FRIDAY
8:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M.
CLOSED FOR LUNCH
NOON TO 1:00 P.M.

HOLY GHOST CHURCH
5219 S. 53RD STREET
OMAHA, NE 68117
402-731-3176

CONFESSIONS
SATURDAY: 4-4:45 P.M.
SUNDAY: BEFORE MASS

Luke gives more attention to Jesus' teachings on prayer than any other Gospel
writer. He also mentions Jesus at prayer more than the others. In today's
reading, from the beginning of Chapter 11 of his Gospel, Luke presents the core
of Jesus' teaching on prayer. It consists of Jesus teaching a prayer to his
disciples, a parable on the persistent neighbor, and assurances that God hears
our prayers.

The disciples notice Jesus praying “in a certain place.” They ask him to teach
them to pray just as John the Baptist had taught his disciples. Jesus teaches them
a simple version of the most famous Christian prayer, the Our Father, or the
Lord's Prayer. Matthew's version shows signs of being shaped by public prayer.
Luke's version is probably closer to the original form that Jesus taught. Stripped
of much of the language we are used to, Luke's version seems simple and
direct. We pray that God's name will be recognized as holy and that his rule
over all will be established. This is followed by petitions for our needs for bread,
for forgiveness, and for deliverance. Luke uses the more theological language
of “sins” rather than “debts,” which is used in Matthew's version.

Having taught his disciples a simple, daily prayer, Jesus goes on to reassure
them that God answers prayers. First he tells a parable about a persistent
neighbor who asks a friend for bread at midnight. The friend is already in bed
and has no desire to disturb his family by opening the door. But because the
neighbor is persistent, the sleeping man gets up and gives him all that he
needs. If a neighbor is willing to help us if we are persistent enough, how could
God not respond to our requests?

This teaching concludes with the reminder that if we seek, we will get a
response. If a human father, with all his faults, knows how to give good gifts to
his children, how much more will our heavenly Father give us? Instead of good
gifts, however, Luke substitutes the word Holy Spirit. This foreshadows the gift
of the Holy Spirit, who is central to Luke's theology and who will play an
important role in the growth of the early Church after Pentecost.

The parable and the concluding teaching in this section should not lead us to
think of prayer as a series of requests presented to God. Rather, as Jesus teaches
in his model prayer, prayer consists in recognizing God's holiness and his rule
over all things.

SOURCE: LOYOLA PRESS



WEEKLY
MESSAGE 
F R O M  D E A C O N  T O M  S C H U L T E

Back in 1960 when I was a 16-year-old junior at Holy Name Catholic
High School I bought my first car – a 1947 Chevy Club Coupe. It was a
big deal back then to have your own car and it was also a big deal to be
in a “car club” so a few of us from Holy Name who owned a car (and a
few friends from neighboring North High School) decided that we
would form our own care club. We had a meeting to discuss our new
club’s purpose, guidelines, how often and where we would meet, etc.
One of the most important things on our agenda was to pick a name for
the club that would be proudly displayed on a metal plaque mounted
on the back bumper of each club members car. There were many
creative car club names at the time; “Road Runners”, “Rambling Rods”,
“Mavericks”, “Rod Barons”, etc. So, after we brainstormed and
discussed some name ideas at our meeting we all enthusiastically
agreed on the name for our new car club. We would be called, “Satan’s
Angels”. We loved it and decided on a plaque design complete with a
devil’s face and wings. 

Later that night I shared the news about the new car club’s name with
my good, Catholic mother who not only shared her disapproval but was
shocked that I would even consider wanting a name like that. At the
time, being 16 and having “all knowledge”, I assured her that she was
overreacting and that it was, “just a cool name”.  

Looking back today, I understand my mother’s shock at my not being
able to see how Satan’s Angels on my back bumper said something
about me to people who saw it. And really, that decision to identify
myself as an “angel of Satan” was inconsistent with everything I knew
and believed to be true. How could a kid who went to Catholic schools
his whole life not see the obvious? 

I would like to think that it was just because of my age, but isn’t it easy
(at any age) to ignore the things we believe in our faith and give very
little thought to things we support … or accept … or take part in … or
allow in our life and in our families? Like I did when the decision for a car
club name was happening, it can still be easy to be swayed by group
pressure or societies norms, rather than listening to the truth of the
gospel that is written on our hearts. 

I pray that all of us in the family of Holy Ghost will give more effort to
listening to and being defined by the truth of God that is within us …
and not be misled by the deceptions that are constantly happening
outside of us. (And I’m sorry Mom … you were absolutely right!)



SAINT OF 
THE WEEK
SAINT SHARBEL MAKHLOUF'S STORY

Although this saint never traveled far from the Lebanese
village of Beka-Kafra where he was born, his influence has
spread widely.

Joseph Zaroun Maklouf was raised by an uncle because his
father, a mule driver, died when Joseph was only three. At
the age of 23, Joseph joined the Monastery of St. Maron at
Annaya, Lebanon, and took the name Sharbel in honor of a
second-century martyr. He professed his final vows in 1853,
and was ordained six years later.

Following the example of the fifth-century Saint Maron,
Sharbel lived as a hermit from 1875, until his death. His
reputation for holiness prompted people to seek him to
receive a blessing and to be remembered in his prayers. He
followed a strict fast and was very devoted to the Blessed
Sacrament. When his superiors occasionally asked him to
administer the sacraments to nearby villages, Sharbel did so
gladly.

He died in the late afternoon on Christmas Eve. Christians
and non-Christians soon made his tomb a place of
pilgrimage and of cures. Pope Paul VI beatified Sharbel in
1965, and canonized him 12 years later.

REFLECTION
John Paul II often said that the Church has two lungs—East
and West—and it must learn to breathe using both of them.
Remembering saints like Sharbel helps the Church to
appreciate both the diversity and unity present in the
Catholic Church. Like all the saints, Sharbel points us to God
and invites us to cooperate generously with God’s grace, no
matter what our situation in life may be. As our prayer life
becomes deeper and more honest, we become more ready
to make that generous response.



PRAYERS
OF THE FAITHFUL 
P L E A S E  K E E P  T H E S E  P A R I S H I O N E R S
I N  Y O U R  T H O U G H T S  &  P R A Y E R S

The following members of our Parish, or loved ones of our
Parishioners are now or recently have been in the hospital.
May our Lord grant them a speedy recovery and return them
to their families in perfect health: 

Allan Beam, Jan Brinck (sister-in-law of Marita Grebl), Mark
Broich (brother of Marita Grebl), Ron Coniglio, Becky English,
Deacon Paul & Jackie Eubanks, Betty Gentile, Warren Hadley, Ed
Hahn, Larry Hahn, Donna Hansen, Penny Julian, Ken Knott (uncle
of Carrie Kaczmarek), Cheryl Koziel (daughter of Jackie
Peroutka), Cookie Lane, Erin Lewis, Jessica Linhart, Suzanne
Mertlik, Ender Pitman, Bailey Pofahl, Jon Ricci (nephew of Nellie
Hadley), Butch Skradis, Oliver Albert Smith, Hayden Sommer 
Betty Stilmock, Evelyn Vogler, and Brian Walters.

Let us also remember in our prayers those who are in care
centers or homebound: 

Mary Ann Barret, Rick Becerra, Jean Buechler, John Casey, Dcn.
Jason Dorwart, Patty Dworak, Jacob Fraser, Kim Hall, Dorothy
Kazor, Bernie Krawczyk, George Lacroix, Joyce Lacroix, Joanne
Leutzinger, Darlene McKinley, Janet Nicholas, Larry Petersen,
John Skocpol, Shirley Stodolka, Rita Tomes, and Richard Van
Sant. 

Please also pray for our loved ones who are currently
serving our Country: 

Lenny Arenas V., Jacob Aulner, Michael Aulner, Michael J. Baker,
Robert Blume, Nick Burton, Sean Byers, Ty Campbell, Dane
Flott, Stephen Gonifas, Tim Gouger, Greg Graham, Daniel
Homan, Suzie Homan, Branden Kleinschmidt, Ryan Loftus, Nick
Lokamas, Tyler Moen, James Newell, Lexi Oropeza, Mike
Pihlgren, Timothy Robertson, Gary Smith, Becky & Zach
Spurgeon, Ashley & Josh Stumpf, Jim White, and Eli Wyskowski.



Saturday, July 30 - 5:00 p.m.
Deacon: Tom Schulte 
Sacristan: Marie Savine
Lector: Cindy Nowak
EMHC: Kim Tweedy and Fran McLaughlin
Altar Server: Thor Hunziker
Gift Bearer: Cheryl Flakus and Judy Turek
Greeter: Pam Nowak

Sunday, July 31 - 9:00 a.m.
Deacon: Al Aulner
Sacristan: Johna Belling 
Lector: Deb Ray  
EMHC: Mike Siedlik and Kathy Ulrich
Altar Server: Mark Mapes 
Gift Bearers: Ray and Glenda Sempek
Greeter: Marie Savine and Larry Dyer



Just by saving the UPC Barcodes from “Our Family” brand cans, boxes
and bottles AND the Family Fare Store Receipts from your total
purchases, you can help Holy Ghost Parish.

HERE IS HOW IT WORKS:
For each bundle of 500 “Our Family” UPC barcodes collected, our
parish can earn $25. In addition, through Family Fare’s Direct Your
Dollars program, we can earn $1,000, simply by collecting $150,000
in eligible receipts. That sounds like a lot to collect but when we have
a lot of families helping, we can get there easily.
Please participate in this simple fundraiser and encourage your
friends and family to help too.

PLEASE SAVE YOUR BARCODES & RECEIPTS!

SATURDAYS FROM 4 TO 4:45 P.M.
SUNDAYS BEFORE MASS.

THE SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION IS
AVAILABLE AT HOLY GHOST:



St. Bernadette's Church has a Rosary
every Monday night at 6:30 p.m. 

On August 8th, they are inviting 
Holy Ghost members to come and have
cookies and punch after the Rosary. 

Please join us for this Rosary every
Monday night at St. Bernadette's Church.

7600 S 42nd St, Bellevue, NE 68147



THE OLIVE BRANCH

Grab your family and friends and join us at Don & Millie’s
anytime between 11:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. on July 18th.
Twenty percent (20%) of every dollar spent on great food
and drinks will go right back to Holy Ghost parish!
Drive-thru or Dine-In at 84th & “Q” Streets location.
Please tell the cashier you are supporting Holy Ghost.

JOIN US ON MONDAY - AUG. 15, 2022

C O N N E C T I O N S  M A D E  T H R O U G H  C H R I S T



THE PLANT BOOTH needs plants for the festival. Drop off is Saturday,
August 20th in the rectory garage.

THE SPECIAL RAFFLE BOOTH is seeking donations. The booth has
prizes valued at $100.00 or more such as bikes, electronics, gift cards
etc., They also accept cash donations to purchase prizes. Please drop
off your donations at the rectory during normal business hours. 

PIC-A-TIC BOOTH is looking for donations of new items such as
household items & decor, toys, sports related items, etc., 
They can be dropped off at the church entrances or call 402-917-0274
for pick up. Thank you!

ST. STAN'SST. STAN'S  
POLISHPOLISH  
FESTIVALFESTIVAL  
NEWSNEWS

We are collecting 2 liter bottles of
soda for the Liter Toss. 

THE GROCERY BOOTH volunteer would need to collect grocery donations weekly
after Masses and then organize the groceries into bags for festival day. You will be
responsible for handing the groceries out to winners throughout the day of festival.

THE CAKE BOOTH would require you to collect cake donations the day prior to the
festival and then run the booth the day of the festival.

If you're interested in either of these positions, please contact Kerri Canova at 
402-738-8221 or 402-960-1114. Thank You!

WE NEED YOUR HELP!



We are getting ready for this year’s Parish Religious
Education (PRE), Family of Faith Classes. 

For those of you that have already registered for this year’s
program, your family will be receiving an email soon. 

If you are new to the program and would like some
information, please call the St. Bernadette Parish Office 
at 402-731-4694.  

Remember that the Family of Faith program is not just for
your child but the parents as well. 

ST.BERNADETTE, 
ST. STAN'S & HOLY GHOST
FAITH FORMATION

REGISTER FOR
FAITH FORMATION



HOMEBOUND
CONNECTION
THE HOMEBOUND CONNECTION

If you are interested please contact Carrie at the
parish office (402) 731-3176

The Homebound Connection Ministry is still looking
for a few more volunteers to help keep our
parishioners that are not able to come to Mass
connected with the parish. 

The Covid epidemic that began in 2020 interrupted or altered almost every
facet of our life, including some of the things we took for granted when we
worship at Mass. While we still need to be careful and protect ourselves from
this virus and others, beginning at the Easter Masses we plan to go “Back to the
Future” and bring back the practice of gifts being brought up to the altar by
Gift Bearers at the offertory and the offering being collected by Ushers. 

Many of you once served in these two ministries and we now are looking for
volunteers from our parish family to serve again as Gift Bearers and Ushers.
Please prayerfully consider if you will help in either of these ministries and email
Kathy Schulte: tkschulte10@gmail.com or call her at: 402-731-3599. 

THE NEED FOR GIFT BEARERS & USHERS

mailto:tkschulte1@cox.net


HELP OUR HOLY GHOST ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CONFERENCE by using the new TAGG
website: TAGG.today. The new site will donate to us without you having to spend an extra
dime. Just do your day to day activities of shopping, entertainment, going out to eat, and
use one of the sponsoring businesses signed up with TAGG (Like Hy-Vee, Brewski’s, Jimmy
Johns, Mangelsen’s, Runza, Omaha Steaks, Golf USA, and many more) and TAGG will
donate a portion of each of your purchases to our Holy Ghost St. Vincent de Paul
Conference!

TAGG is now a website – so you can TAGG on a computer, smartphone, or tablet by
visiting TAGG.today.
You can submit up to 3 images for each receipt (great to capture longer or emailed
receipts!) 
Earn points that can be redeemed for bonus donations, TAGG swag or business rewards!
Search businesses in recent, alphabetical, nearby or popular order. Plus, discover
businesses using the new business directory!
Your phone number is now how you’ll log in! No more having to remember passwords or
log back in. 
View more data in your TAGG history and sort by any field!

    YOU CAN USE TAGG ON ANY DEVICE:

TAGG 3.0
IS HERE!

HOLY GHOST/ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CONFERENCE

https://tagg.today/
https://togetheragreatergood.com/wheretotagg/
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HOLY GHOST
FINANCIAL REPORT

C O N N E C T I O N S  M A D E  T H R O U G H  C H R I S T



THE 
FUNNIES! 

Last night, my wife asked
if I had seen the dog bowl.
I said: "I didn't know he
could." 



Animals of the Bible



THE OLIVE BRANCH

SUBMIT YOUR
GOOD NEWS!

DO YOU HAVE PHOTOS
OR NEWS TO SHARE?
WE WANT TO HEAR ABOUT IT!
Have a story idea or suggestion? Need to tell us about
an important event? Celebrating a special achievement,
a wedding anniversary, baptism, birth of a child or
grandchildren or another special occasion? 

We want to hear about it so we can share it in our parish
newsletter. Tell us all the details by sending them to:

HOLYGHOSTNEWS@GMAIL.COM 

C O N N E C T I O N S  M A D E  T H R O U G H  C H R I S T


